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GREAT FALLS BEYOND DEATH
If you are able to march, march to death
Driven by the most primitive faith
People are lost
Abusing concepts and words
That they don’t understand
Rivers, rivers will take them away
And will turn into
Great falls beyond death
They’re marching like animals fearing the forthcoming slaying
Driven by the most dangerous faith
People are blind
Abusing deserts and drugs
That they don’t understand
Rivers, rivers will take them away
And they will see the
Great falls beyond death
On your knees you pray
On your knees you stay
Celebrate the unstoppable tragedy of man
Incarnate the infinite stupidity of man
All of your beliefs
Can only bring us tears
Dreaming of the velvet of the virgins in the sky
Can only be sweeter than the bitterness of life
And if you try to flee you’ll lose your life today
And if you try to hide tomorrow will kill you
And if you try to hide you’ll lose your life today
And if you try to flee tomorrow will kill you

SACRED FIRE
The world is such a peaceful place
I need violence in my veins
I’ll ignore the warning signs
And will let the fire burn
Reach the point of no return
And celebrate the blackened angel
And worship chaos and confusion
I love you so much human nature
Irony of my sacred fire				
I try to be a solid man
But steel is dripping off my hands
This girl I love she is not here
I fear to know she’ll never be
But leaving hope is too high for me
She is the only one that I miss
She makes me understand that love is
Immortal at the heart of winter
Her auburn hair’s my sacred fire
In her beauty I lost my mind
I’m a product of modern times
I can’t love tears made me blind
Broken too long
And in loathing we lost our minds
Nihilism of modern times 			
We can’t love
This is mankind
Violent and strong

CHILD
Burn your soul
And enter real life
The limbos and times of innocence
Now are over
Twist the knife and drown in nonsense
‘Cause it’s over
Child
Bleed again
Like you never bled before
Time of joy and curiosity
Now is over
Time an invisible enemy
Game over
Child
I don’t understand why life has no meaning
We understand the sun
I don’t understand why life has no meaning
Radiation of the sun
The shining

TORN
Always feeling in a foreign land
Never knew what to do with my hands
Speaking words that no one understands
Only answering to your demands
Inside the forest to rejoice with myself
Up to the mountains become someone else
Towards the stars I travel in my dreams
Leaving this world where no one hears you scream
Every wary look is an offense
Sick of you and of your arrogance
Seems you’re more foolish than dangerous
Solitude is just so obvious
Inside the forest to rejoice with myself
Up to the mountains become someone else
Towards the stars I travel in my dreams
Leaving this world where no one hears you scream
Misconceptions about reality
Are nourishing fears and fires
The link between heart and soul I cannot see
I’m torn between this world and another

WE NEED A NEW SUN
Walking through existence
Blinded blinded
Blinded as the mole under the frozen ground
Where is the magic, the power, the beauty
The man who will wipe away the pain we feel ?
Walking through existence
Blinded blinded
Blinded as the mole under the frozen ground
Where is the heartbeat, the lightning, the fire
The man who will wipe away the pain we feel ?
Open his mouth
Speak the joy out
Change his fate by his perception
Open our minds
Let the joy in
Change our fate in his perception
Walking through existence
Blinded blinded
Blinded as the mole under the frozen ground
Where is the magic, the power, the beauty
The drug that will wipe away the pain we feel ?
Open his mouth
Speak the joy out
Change his fate by his perception
Open our minds
Let the joy in
Change our fate in his perception
We need a new life
We need a new deal
To raise our children to perfection
We need a new sun
New symbolism
To raise our children to perfection

MEANINGLESS MEMORIES
Memories of when I was a little boy
A state of anger I could not control
This force that spread destruction has found its way
To come back to haunt me nowadays
“Certainly the most negative man around”
These are the words of my only love
She pierced me with the knife of scorn and cruelty
Pathetic teardrops of human demise
Emptiness, loneliness, pain
Cold cold and meaningless rain
Bitterness, loneliness, pain
Cold cold and meaningless rain

BONES AND HEART
You make me feel I’m in a prison cell a prison cell
There’s something going wrong
I make you feel that you’re nothing and that I don’t care
And you think it makes me strong
You complain, I can’t find
The words that would appease your mind
I lose patience and start to shout, I scream it out
There’s so much pain to stay here with you
Too much pain to live with you
Even in your dreams I’m threatening you
Destroying you
And you feel so insecure
I’m a self-centered pathetic fuck		
A poisoned dude
And I’ll never find a cure
And you scream, and I shout
Then you cry, cry so loud
I want to hurt you, now shut your mouth
And let me out
There’s so much pain to stay here with you
Too much pain to live with you
And you scream, and I shout
Then you cry, cry so loud
So I hurt you, break your heart, bones and heart
There’s so much pain to stay here with you
Too much pain to live with you

BY RAVENS AND FLIES
I see clearly in your mind
Instinctive like an animal
You’re suffocating all the time
Just like you ran a million miles
Once the sun is hidden
By ravens and flies
Once the sky is covered
By ravens and flies
I will play with you
And tell you lies
I will play with you
Be my liver, heart and spine
Please hurt me I don’t feel alive
Make me laugh, I’ll make you cry
The gates of madness opening wide
Once the sun is hidden
By ravens and flies
Once the sky is covered
By ravens and flies
I will pray for you
And tell you lies
I will pray for you
Never scream and never shout
Living a dream and never reaching out
I will stay by your side and grin
As I grab and then swallow the worms
Never scream and never shout
Under my wing and never reaching out
I will stay by your side and laugh
As I grab and then swallow the worms

MURDERERS
A song for the strange darkness hidden in light
When the light is gone
When you feel that you’re done are you crying ?
Do you kill your consciousness
Kill yourself to keep going ?
I spent too many years in denying myself and listening
To frustration, anguish and hatred that I was creating
Again for the pain, struggle and ivory
We must fight the fool and the blind man we carry within us
And foresee, forgive and forget that this life will defeat us
We must hold a candle to enlighten the forest
And to find our way out
We must let the noble trees go up in flames
Deadly hunger is our master
Our souls enslaved
We consider that we’re clever
But we spiritually failed
There’s no answer, only preachers
And guilt for faith
We are warriors, we are hunters
And murderers in His name
Prayers to our Lord are always answered
Deadly hunger is our savior
Our souls revealed
We consider that we’re clever
But we’re spiritually ill
There’s no answer, only preachers
And lust for faith
We are warriors, we are hunters
And murderers in His name
Prayers to our Lord are always answered

RACE WITH YOU
The purest love
My only real need
Is buried in the dead of my heart
The highest love
My only real need
Is buried in the dead of my heart
Girl
Tell me you hate this life
Tell me you want to live
I promise I will tie my shoes and race with you
Amour de ma vie
Belle fille de joie
Au plus profond de ma nuit
Tu t’’illumines en moi
Constellation terrestre
Que secrètement je vois
Briser tout ce qu’il me reste
A vivre ici-bas

